Advent of internet technologies specially, website is considered as a most efficient medium to catch and disseminate diverse kind of information, thus, every institution has its own website and is using this medium for imparting variety of information to the targeted users. This study aims to evaluate and analyse the services, facilities and other information available on the library websites of 28 National Institute of Technology (NITs) between February1-28, 2015, by using a checklist. The results of this study revealed that the majority of NIT library websites are providing information with regard to their name, logo, about library book collection, electronic resources, accuracy, diverse services and sections, but, lacking of library mission statements, currency, reliability search interfaces, Web 2.0 applications and cutting edge technologies like cloud-based services. It is also discovered from this study that most of NIT library websites need to improve. This study will be helpful to judge the quality and diverse facilities present on the 28 NIT library websites in India.
INTroducTIoN
In an academic institution, the library is known as knowledge and learning resource centre where the users gather information from various information sources as per their information needs. Owing to origin of different internet technologies, environments and demand of the users, libraries are changing their shapes and modes in which libraries are transforming from traditional libraries to digitallibraries, virtual-libraries, mobile-libraries and cloudbased libraries. Subsequently, offline information available within libraries is converting into online information that is imparting through various resources and accessible on 24x7 platform and in different formats. Among various types of web-resources, website is treated as a most imperative web-resource therefore every institute has been developed its own website and puts all the information to their users, study performed by Arshad and Ameen 1 revealed that library websites are heavily being used by different kind of users within campus and outside the campus as well. On the other hand, National Institutes of Technology (NITs) of India known as institutions of national importance in the area of science, engineering and technology and have developed their library websites by using various tools and techniques that is providing information regarding various facilities, resources and services offer to their users in order to fulfill the information needs. Dragulanescu 2 stressed on the necessity of critically assess the quality of websites to meet information needs of the users in real sense. Thus, an endeavour is made to assess the services and other facilities available on the library websites of 28 NITs established in India by using predefined criteria specially developed for this study.
LITErATurE rEvIEW
Different studies conducted on various issues of the library websites evaluation, content analysis and other areas as well, in which, Gbaje and Kotso 3 evaluated the contents of 40 federal university libraries websites through a checklist of six broad categories and discovered that very few libraries websites provide general and contact information about library and large numbers of library websites need to redesign as well as require to include more contents in connection to make Nigeria academic library websites more effective and informative. Sarkar 4 discovered that how can interactivity dimensions applicable and effective to library websites quality point of view and found that four interactivity dimensions, viz., reciprocal communication, connectedness , information collection and playfulness have great impact on the quality of library websites. This study further proposed a model of online interactivity dimensions which may be helpful in developing the interactive library websites. In another study conducted by Berendsen 5 in which the content analysis of 50 state library agencies of USA made by applying 28 criteria and discovered that main coding were OPAC links, search engines, what's new information, mail to links, counters, internal search engines, address, hours, forms and mission statement. Lown 6 15 done content analysis of library services, facilities and web resources on the library web portals of Indian Institute of Technology (IITs) and found that there is scope for developing cooperation, linking and educational network among the libraries of the IITs. Hence, there are many studies conducted on various issues of library websites but so far, no study has been done on evaluation of NIT library websites.
objEcTIvEs
The objectives of this study are to:
• Analyse NIT library websites of India 
METhodoLogy
Search is made by Google search engine using a term "NITs in India" to identify the website of all NITs. Search from above search engine and keyword, 30 NIT library websites, were discovered. Out of identified 30 NITs library websites, 28 NIT library websites found suitable for the study as two library websites of "NIT Goa and NIT Punducherry" do not have library website/ webpage. Further, each selected NIT library website thoroughly examined and navigated. A checklist of 120 points was prepared in order to analyse and evaluate and collect data on various services, resources, facilities and other information available on the selected NIT library websites of India, in which two points namely language and type/genre counted as yes and written as (.ac. in/.net.in) and E= English & H= Hindi & O= other languages respectively in table no. (1) . Apart from this, the coding method was also used (i.e., yes =y which counted as 1 number and No = N that is counted as 0 number) and abbreviation form of NIT(s) names is used to analysis and assess data for this study. This study is conducted on basis of information available on 28 NIT library websites by using predefined criteria during a period from 1 February 2015 to 28 February 2015. The study is only done of NIT library websites and retrieved through Internet but those services and facilities which disappeared, accessible, fail to retrieve, governing through intranet and not accessible on internet were not included in the evaluation of 28 NIT library websites. Though, all NIT library websites are providing information in English language but NIT Jalandhar and NIT Srinagar are providing information in Hindi languages also. Three library websites NIT Warangal, NIT Utterakhand and NIT Arunachal Pradesh are providing option to view their information in around 21 languages by clubbing 'Google Translator' tool. It is also discovered from this table that out of total 28 NIT library websites, maximum 27 NIT library websites are build on academic domain name except NIT Srinagar library website.
ANALysIs

general Information About the Library
Evaluation criteria for NIT(s) Library
Websites Table 2 provides availability of indicators with regard to authority, intended audience, purpose, coverage, currency, relevance, accuracy, reliability, navigation, structure linkage and search interfaces. These are established criteria for any kind of website and every website should cover all essential criteria to make a quality website, Golding 16 , et al. also provides guidelines for building quality contents to library websites.
It can be seen through Table 2 that majority of NIT library websites could not reach up to 80 % criteria in which only NIT Rourkela library website got highest criteria and eight NIT library websites have cleared 50 to 60 % criteria. Rest NIT library websites cleared only up to 48 % criteria in which lowest criteria below 10 % found on NIT Mizoram library website and NIT Patna library website. Large numbers of NIT library websites are suffering from currency, reliability and search interfaces which are essential criteria for maintaining quality of the library websites. It is also observed that NIT library websites which developed in 2010 year cleared less numbers of criteria listed in above table in comparison to other NIT library websites.
Criteria like spelling and grammar errors, actual coverage matched with intended mission, every webpage has option to return to the home page of the website and all hyperlinks retrieving checked manually and search facilities provided through cloud environment noted by information or cloud-based products available on the NIT library websites.
Apart from above, most of NIT library are member of Indian National Digital Library for Engineering, Science and Technology (INDEST) consortium in which some libraries have membership of J-GATE consortium and subscribing various technical electronic resources form INDEST consortium and also from other e-publishers. Maximum NIT library websites are using LIBSyS software for library automation. Further, two essential features of the website, viz., webmaster e-mail address and Boolean search facility are not available on any NIT library website chosen for this study.
Web 2.0 Applications
Web 2.0 so called Library 2.0 in library and information science domain. In present time, Web 2.0 applications are playing worthy roles in the libraries for gathering, storing and disseminating information with many flexibilities and web environments. Gerolimos 21 study explored the benefits of tagging in library setting specially for finding the desired information and resources. Table 3 depicts that only NIT Jamshedpur library website and NIT Rourkela library websites are using Web 2.0 applications in majority (25 %) equally and three NIT(s) library websites namely NIT Patna NIT Surathkal and NIT Sikkim are containing lowest percentage as these NIT(s) are using only one application of Web 2.0. It is surprising to note that among rest 24 NIT library websites, none of are NIT library website got any Web 2.0 application into their respective library websites. It is interesting to observe that among eight Web 2.0 applications listed in Table 3 , 'Social Networking Sites (SNS)' especially Face Book used in maximum quantity nearly (11 %) by three NIT library websites and 'Wiki' is present on two NIT library websites. But, blog and RSS feeds each used at lowest level about (4 %). While 4 Web 2.0 applications such as "Book Marking/Tagging, Instant Messaging, Podcast/ Vodcast and Calendaring are not found on any NIT library websites. Therefore, social networking sites (SNS) are mostly used in comparison to other Web 2.0 applications.
ranking of NIT Library Websites
For determining ranking of the NIT library websites selected for this study, a quantitative five-point ranking scale developed that is ranging from 'excellent' to 'need for improvement' separately. The ranking calculation conducted on the basis of total number of points obtained by individual NIT library website out of total 120 points included in Table 1 Table 4 that majority (39 %) NIT library websites got 'average' rank and nine NIT library websites (32 %) secured 'below average' rank. While, 6 library websites of NIT Patna, NIT Agartala, NIT Mizoram, NIT Manipur, NIT Arunachal Pradesh and NIT Meghalaya required 'need for improvement'. A very few (7 %) scored 'above average' rank out of 28 NIT library websites in which NIT Rourkela library website is just short to get 'excellent' rank. Further, It is surprising to note that out of selected 28 NIT library websites, none NIT library website received 'excellent' rank. Hence, majority of NIT library websites need to upgrade in terms of information regarding library facilities and web 2.0 applications to maintain the quality of NIT library websites.
FINdINgs
The following findings received on the basis of analysis of the results of this study: (a) Maximum NIT library websites do not contain essential features such as mission statements, library floor map, walk-in users facility, plagiarism check facility, FAQ, ask librarian facility and link to other important resources on their respective library websites.
(b) Majority of NIT library websites are not providing information about update date of library websites on their homepages and other webpages available within respective NIT library websites.
(c) Webmaster's e-mail address, privacy, disclaimer and website map indicators were not found in some NIT library websites.
(d) Link to librarian personal home page, IRs, search engine, facility of customisation of search results against user query, how to search options and cloud-based search facility were not available on large number of NIT library websites.
(e) Very less NIT library websites are using Web 2.0 applications on their respective websites.
(f) Large number of NIT library websites are using LIBSyS software for library automation and also have membership of INDEST consortium.
(g) Only two NIT library websites received 'above average' rank, whilst, none NIT library website reached up to 'excellent' rank.
suggEsTIoNs
The following suggestions are being made on the basis of findings of this study:
(a) Every NIT library website should incorporate clear mission statement, floor map, walk-in users' facility, plagiarism check facility, ask librarian facility, FAQ and link to other important resources at appropriate places on their individual library websites.
(b) It is highly suggested that every NIT library website should include upgrade date on their respective library website homepage as well as on other web pages connected with particular website.
(c) Important features such as webmaster email address, privacy, disclaimer and website map must be incorporated on every NIT library website.
(d) Linking makes website informative, decorative and one stop point for catch desired information, therefore, important links such as link to librarian and subjects expert, link to institutional repositories, search interfaces specially customisation of search results, how to guides, cloud based search interfaces should be added at appropriate places.
(e) All NIT library website may incorporate Web 2.0 applications as these tools facilitate users to upto date information.
(f) More cutting edge technologies such as cloud based services, Web 3.0 and others may be included as per need.
(g) Majority of NIT library websites have acquit need to upgrade in various corners in connection to meet quality parameters.
coNcLusIoNs
This study provides an insight about the information, services, web resources and facilities available on 28 NIT library websites. It is found that contents and information are varying in NIT library website so and almost every NIT library website is a member of INDEST consortium and subscribing e-resources through this consortium as well as from other e-publishers. Aside from this, majority of NIT library websites are suffering from clear mission statement, currency, reliability, effective searching interfaces and Web 2.0 applications which are very essential indicators as far as quality of a library website is concerned. Therefore, there is need for improvement and development of contents of the library websites especially for those NIT library websites which do not have essential criteria on their respective library websites. On the other hand, to make NIT library websites effective, decorative, dynamic and informative in real situation, users' survey and feedback techniques may be employed and comparison and adoption of contents and information may be done time to time from fully developed library websites of other institutions of national importance such as Indian Institutes of Technology and Indian Institutes of Management and so on, to maintain the quality of the library website.
rEFErENcEs
